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Update on the 
Linda Lake 
Stormwater 
Project 
Beginning again this last March 
trucks once more rumbled and 
roared down Linda Lake Dr. 
heading toward the stately home of 
Dick and Dolly Toenjes - the house 
with the torn up backyard. 

This is a story we reported over a 
year ago.  It is about the efforts of Char-Meck Stormwater Services 
to do something wonderful, and the difficulties of pulling it off. 

For years water poured from higher ground, eroding the Toenjes 
yard 20 feet deep and dumping sediment into the creek behind 
their house.  The stormwater people came to their aid and took 
10 months enlarging drainage pipes, cutting down dozens of 
trees, and installing a "regenerative stormwater conveyance" 
project meant to filter rainwater through layers of rock, dirt, and 
sand, finally flowing pure and clean into the creek behind their 
house.  Seven ponds were constructed to handle the water.  
Hundreds of thousands of dollars later, only the bottom three 
worked. 

From November 2015 to March 2016 engineers debated and 
argued, emotions ran high, core samples were taken and finally 
the work was extensively redone.  The backyard was hydroseeded 
(it looks like fuzzy wool) and victory was declared...we hope. 

The Toenjes have been calm and stoic through it all, 
understanding that the learning involved will help countless 
others in the long run.  And it is a rare undertaking with only 7 
being built in North Carolina.  Another amazing project for our 
lovely neighborhood.

PRESIDENT’S 
LETTER 
BY: Mimi Davis 
 
A day or so ago a friend sent me an old music 
video from the 80's.  You might remember it, it 
featured many of the day's most popular singers: 
 Bob Dylan, Ray Charles, Kenny Rogers, Paul 
Simon, etc., and was called "We Are The 
World". It was written for the cause of African 
famine relief and became so popular world-wide 
that it now has its own Wikipedia page. 

I loved hearing it again and remembering when 
we believed that our efforts and determination 
would absolutely bring about change on even a 
large scale. 

I think we were right about effort and 
determination.  Maybe not so much about the 
scale.  I now realize that small change can often 
be hard won, but that enough small changes 
taken together makes a world of difference. 

Picture this: a couple dozen people walk out the 
front doors of their homes and into the front 
doors of an elementary school.  They say "I'm 
here to help" and change happens.  A child sits 
with a tutor week after week reading and 
discussing and change happens.  A teacher, 
scrambling to use every last second to help her 
students, gets a little help and change happens. 
  

Soon schools will be looking for volunteers to 
help create the change.  Our elementary school 
is Joseph Grier Academy and there are several 
after-school programs that we support, mainly 
the Boys and Girls Club on Milton Rd.  Building 
their success builds the likelihood of a rising east 
Charlotte and the success of every 
neighborhood in it. 

Maybe "We Are The World" is a little too broad, 
but I know for sure that we are the ones 
concerned, and I know the spirit of progress 
resides in each of us...the extraordinary 
neighbors of Grove Park. 

   

  $  4.616.01 Starting Balance as of 12/31/15 
+$14,488.72  Receipts (Dues, Newsletter    
  Ads, Contributions, Grants, Titles, etc) 
  $19,104.73 
- $15,060.22  Subtract expenses (printing, meetings, grant  
  projects, etc.) 
  $4,044.51 New total balance as of 7/13/16  

TREASURER’S REPORT



Affordable Housing in Charlotte is becoming more and more of an issue every day. Good 
quality housing is out of reach for almost ¼ of our residents. People who provide services to 
our economy are being priced out of the market. Physicians aids, rookie police officers and 
teacher aids all plan an important role in our society. 

Lack of diversity in housing options means people will have to live further from the places they 
work. Meaning more commutes, further from where people live. That adds to congestion making everyone’s commute times 
more of a burden. 

As the cost of housing in the center city has risen we have seen more and more people being pushed out to the suburbs. In 
2014 the National League of Cities conference was in Austin, Texas, a city recognized as a peer to Charlotte. While there we 
learned that the poverty rate in the suburbs of Austin had increase 125% because low wage workers could not afford to live in 
the city. 

In Charlotte the average rent and utilities is $1,369.00 a month. The salary required to afford the average rent is $49,284.00. 
The number of affordable units planned is 794. However, the number of units needed in our city is 34,000. For 3 years now 
the City has an Inclusionary Policy to incentivize more affordable units. Not one developer has taken advantage of that 
program. 

Let me leave you with this: We will never be able to address poverty in this country if we cannot solve the housing issue. 
 
Some of you may know that I have filed to run for NC House of Representative District 100. I want you to know that if 
successful in this endeavor I will continue to serve you, only at a different level. 

EASTSIDE UPDATE 
BY: JOHN AUTRY, CHARLOTTE CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 5 
 

We noticed that when we added the 
interactive Facebook page we 
received quite a few hits on the 
old page. 

To find our newest and 
most fun page search for 
Grove Park Community or 
use this link - https://
www.facebook.com/groups/
groveparkcommunity. 

We have to see that you live in Grove Park since the page is 
only for residents, so give us your address.  All events, 
interesting items, news will be on the page (as well as 
on Nextdoor, and on our previous page).   

See you on Facebook! 
  

ARE YOU LOOKNG FOR THE CORRECT 
FACEBOOK PAGE? 

GROVE PARK GAZETTE 
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FOURTH OF JULY

EATING WITHIN THREE 
MILES 
Ty's Wings & Tings, in East Town Market, facing Sharon Amity. 

Owner Ty Noble is an extraordinary man.  Pleased that his restaurant has 
been a success, he and his wife and partner Yvonne are planning their 
second block party for nearby residents.  On July 23 everybody who comes 
eats for free with live music and activities for the kids.  That's the kind of 
people they are. 

Ty is also devoted to the flavors of the Carribean.  Some years ago he 
learned how to cook by working at his brother's restaurant in the Virgin 
Islands.  After moving to Charlotte he and Yvonne owned a restaurant 
on Independence Blvd. for seven years before moving to the new location in 
East Town Market two years ago.  His enthusiasm for Caribbean food is still strong.  When he learned about a new spice that 
he wasn't familiar with, for instance, he actually flew to Jamaica to study its use. 

Of course the menu isn't all Caribbean.  They offer wings, salads, seafood dinners, fish, chicken and shrimp baskets and lots 
of sides. They can also put together whole family dinners for take out. 

Ty and Yvonne are already planning a third block party in October.  They are grateful that people have helped them and Ty 
states his philosophy of generosity in a very few words:  "You have to help the people out sometimes."



 
(and much, much more)
Home of the Cleveland Browns
  
5820 E W.T.Harris Blvd.
Charlotte,	NC		28215	
704.536.1660	
Hours:		Mon	-	Thurs	11	am	to	11	p.m.		
	 		Fri	&	Sat	11	a.m.	to	midnight	
	 		Sundays	12	Noon	to	10	pm	

 We deliver!!  		
PIzza,	Wings,	Pasta	and	Calzones,	Salads,	

Hamburgers,	French	Fries,	Oven	Baked	Subs,	
much	more	plus	Everyday	Specials!!	

  You've gotta try Teddy's. 
 Your neighborhood pizza guy!!

EVERYDAY TEDDY'S SPECIALS 
Buffalo	Shrimp...8	pcs....	$6.49			16	pcs...	$10.99				
24	pcs....	$16.99	
 
 
2	Large	2-Toppings	or	1	Large	2-Toppings	+	10	
Wings....$15.99	
 

Cleveland	Browns	Special:	
2	Large	2-Toppings	+	20	Wings...$23.99	
 

Ted's	Special	Quad	Burger	(4	layers	of	meat,	4	
slices	of	cheese	with	bacon	
between	each	layer)	...$9.99	

TEDDY’S PIZZA 

Licensed electrician, interior and exterior 
painting, carpentry, plumbing, drywall, 

decks, light hauling. 

Seven years experience with Grove Park 
homes and many Grove Park references. 

"I can fix your house." 

Seth Lemmert 
(704) 712-3546 

WE DO IT RIGHT.

704-430-8340
Jill Moore

We Specialize In:

BY CUSTOMER DEMAND WE NOW OFFER

NEW SERVICES FOR WOODEN DECKS:

Clean, Repair and Stain

Preserve Your
Investment!

Concrete
Significance

• New Concrete & Pavers • Decorative Concrete

(Sealers in garages, driveways, walkways, patios, pool decks)
• Overlays on old worn Concrete: Looking like stone,

bricks or travertine • Pressure Washing



Egg Casserole 
 

8 slices bread (white or wheat) 
1 cup ham bits 
1 can mushrooms, drained 
16 oz. grated cheddar cheese 
8 eggs 
2 tsp dry mustard 
1/2 tsp salt 
4 cups whole milk 

Slice bread into small cubes. 
Line the bottom of a well-
greased 9”x13” pan with bread 
cubes.  Sprinkle ham, 
mushrooms and cheese over 
cubes evenly. Beat together 
eggs, mustard, salt & milk.  
Pour over mixture.  Refrigerate 
overnight.  Bake for 1 hours at 
350 degrees. 

Constance Funderburk 

Ingredients 
6 cups assorted fruits (such as mango, pineapple, cantaloupe, and 
apricot, berries), sliced or cut into bite size chunks, use fruits that are 
in season.  Not more than 4 different fruits. 
3/4 cup concentrate orange juice 
1/8 to Ɖ cup fine chop peeled fresh ginger 
1/2 cups  mint leaves 
1 orange, sliced into rounds 
1/2 cup orange liqueur, such as Grand Marnier 
1 (750 milliliter) bottle fruity red wine 
2 cups carbonated water (optional) 
  
Directions 
•Place 4 cups of assorted cut up fruits on a tray single layer in the 

freezer for an hour or more 
•Put concentrate orange juice in ice cube tray in freezer until frozen 
•Add 2 cups for assorted fruits, chopped ginger and orange liqueur to a 

large pitcher and muddle with a muddler or wooden spoon for 45 
seconds. 

•Add red wine, the frozen fruits, the frozen orange juice cube and stir 
to incorporate, then taste and adjust flavor as needed. 

•Garnish with orange sliced and mint 
•For a fizzy sangria, add club soda just before serving. 
•Add Ice to chill if needed 

Emily Wu 

NEW BLOCK CAPTAIN: AMY TALBERT

Amy Talbert is the new block captain for Shenandoah.  Amy and 
husband, Will, have lived in Grove Park for 2 1/2 years.  Having worked 
at CMS for 18 years, she now works at Grier Road  Elementary in the 
after school program.  With Amy’s friendly and outgoing personality, she 
is going to be a great block captain and will have no problem meeting 
neighbors. 

Thank you Amy for volunteering and caring about Grove Park.

RECIPES

Grove Park Sangria



Tai-Chi Arthritis, 10 am, every Monday.  $27/month. 

Regular Tai-Chi, 1 pm, every Wednesday.  $27/month 

Low impact aerobics, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 11 am. 
$27/month 

Gabby Readers Book Club, 12 pm, every Monday.  Free. 

NC Works, Mondays 8 a.m.-10 a.m.; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays,  
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m.-12 p.m. 

Bridge Club - Friday, 12:30 p.m., free 

Senior Nutrition Program - Serves lunch, 11:30 daily.  
Application required.

Fun Summer Activities 
Close To Home

SHAMROCK SENIOR CENTER 
3925 WILLARD FARROW DR. 
704-531-6900

HICKORY GROVE LIBRARY 
5335 HICKORY GROVE RD. 
704-416-4400

CHARLOTTE MUSEUM OF HISTORY 
3500 SHAMROCK DR. 
704-568-1774

August 6 
Reedy Creek Adult Naturalist Club at West Branch 

August 27, 1 p.m.  
Butterfly Bombs! 

September 2 
ColorFall Leaves

REEDY CREEK NATURE CENTER 
2900 ROCKY RIVER RD. 
980-314-1119

August 6, 11 a.m. 
Health Education: AARP Presents - Living Longer, Living Smarter 
Community Room at Hickory Grove 
Planning for your future, and preparing your family for the challenges that come with it, is a smart thing to do and is a gift to 
your loved ones. 

August 16, 3 p.m. 
Mobile Tech Tutoring: 1-on-1 Support Session 
Teen Media Room at Hickory Grove 
Sign up for a 30-minute individual session with a staff member to get help with mobile applications, mobile devices, library 
digital services or other topics. 

August 18, 4:30 p.m. 
Now Showing:Race 
Community Room at Hickory Grove 
Join us for a special showing of Race, focuses on legendary black athlete Jesse Owens and his inspiring journey to 
overcome racism at home and abroad. This movie is rated (PG-13) 

August 27, 2 p.m. 
Charlotte Mecklenburg Library Presents: Drums 4 Life 
Community Room at Hickory Grove 
Celebrate Summer with a FREE African drumming performance.Space is limited.Register online or call 704-416-4400.

August 18, 6 p.m. 
Young Affiliates Society Meeting 

August 4, 6 p.m. 
History Talks Lecture Series - More about Modern by Ron Crider 
 

August 28, 4 p.m. 
Teas of the British Isles: English Colonies in America 

August 8-12, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Passport to World Cultures Geography Camp 2016 



THANKYOU

Gail Whitcomb is quite an artist.  She created and 
built the beautiful Birdhouse for the Circle.  Gail applied gorgeous mosaics on the 
Birdhouse which blends beautifully with the mosaic benches.  The Birdhouse at the 
Triangle was also built by Gail. We are very lucky to have such a hard working neighbor 
in Grove Park. 

Thank You, Gail 

Skip Griffen is not new to volunteering for Grove Park.  She created and built the 
Little Free Library that resides at the Circle  Skip built and painted the library and Sally 
Plaxco Wallace painted the scene on the back.  Skip read an article in the Charlotte 
Observer about the Little Free Library program which is now worldwide and the idea was 
set into motion.  To learn more, Google Little Free Library.   

We would also like to thank Liz and Tyler Claes.  Liz and Tyler live across street from the 
Circle and has supported Skip throughout the project. They are the “keepers” of the 
library with Liz making books are always in the library and Tyler keeping it working 
properly and attractive. 

Cliff Scott lives close to the Circle and Grove Park neighbors are so happy that he 
does.  Cliff mows about every two weeks and keeps our Circle looking lovely.  He has 
resided in GP for around 2 ½ years.  Cliff is a professor at UNCC and supports the 
GPNA and is always ready to lend a helping hand during activities at the Circle. 

Thank You, Cliff

Thank You, Skip         Thank You, Liz and Tyler          Thank You, Sally

Tim Young knows lots of stories about Grove Park.  He even remembers when Mr. 
Johnson's barn burned down.  Mr. Johnson was an old man who lived in a small house at 
the end of where Leesburg Road is now.  Tim was 11 years old when he saw the barn 
burn and remembers how huge the fire was and how all the neighbors speculated that it 
was full of hay.  In 2002 Tim returned to live in Grove Park and now owns Tim Young Tree 
Service.  It was due to his efforts that the one old tree at the Circle looks fabulous today.  
Tim's tree climbers took down all the dead and rotting limbs and, as a gift to the 
neighborhood, gave it an extensive fertilizing treatment. 

Thank you, Tim.



A RECEPTION 
TO HONOR 
ARTIST 
LESLIE SCOTT 
April 11 was a beautiful day at the Circle, 
Oakwood & Shady Ln.  Dozens of Grove Park 
neighbors joined in the reception for mosaic 
artist Leslie Scott and to view the stunning 
mosaic benches for the first time.  We are so 
grateful to Leslie for her artistic brilliance, and 
to Charlotte's Neighborhood & Business 
Services for awarding us the grant which will 
allow us to reclaim this small unused bit of 
land into a lovely little pocket park. 



5450 N. Sharon Amity Rd. Charlotte, NC 28215
www.hickorygroveanimalhospital.com

704-563-5858
email: hgah1@bellsouth.net

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

HICKORY
 GROVE  

• Physical Exams
• Vaccinations
• Pet Identification
  (Microchips)
• Laboratory Services
• Anesthesia and
  Surgery Services
• Ultrasound/Internal
  Medicine Consults
• Radiology Services
  (X-rays)
• K-Laser Therapy
• Dentistry and
  Dental X-rays
• Pharmacy
• Nutrition and
  Behavioral
  Consulting
• Boarding
• Bathing and
  Grooming

5 MINUTES FROM
GRRROVE BARK!

“We Are Here For You and Your Pet and
  Will Provide the Best Veterinary Care”

YARD ART 
DAY,  
SEPT. 5 
Yard Art Day is a grassroots exhibition for 
community creative expression despite age or 
level of expertise.  Art from all mediums is 
allowed from painting to sculpture to sidewalk 
chalk art, fabric, performance art, anything at all.  
The one rule:  The art or performance has to be 
visible from the street. 

To be on the official Yard Art Day schedule we 
have to register.  To register, Google "Yard Art 
Day" and you'll see an application, or email Mimi 
Davis and I'll help you. 

Let's have lots of Grove Park homes on the 
official Charlotte Yard Art Day map!



PARA NUESTROS VECINOS HISPANOS….CON CARIÑO 
En el mes de Abril tuvimos una magnífica recepción en honor a la artista Leslie Scott quien diseñó las bancas de mosaico en 
el círculo (entre Shady y Oakwood) muchas personas colaboraron en este proyecto. Agradecemos a Skip Griffen y Sally 
Plaxco Wallace quienes construyeron y pintaron el pequeño estante para libros, agradecemos también a Tyler y Liz Claes 
quienes estarán al cuidado de esta pequeña librería, Gail Witcomb quien construyó la casita para pájaros, Cliff Scott quien 
podo el césped y a Tim Young quien podo y fertilizó el viejo árbol. Esperamos que visiten el círculo con frecuencia y tomen 
un descanso en estas adorables bancas. 

Necesitamos ayuda en nuestra escuela Grier Elementary School. Muchos de los niños solo hablan español y necesitamos 
involucrarnos en su buen desempeño. Si alguien desea ayudar en los programas después de clases se les agradecería 
mucho. Contacte a Mimi Davis a davisxyz@hotmail.com 

Tuvimos una junta el día 29 de Junio en donde se dio a conocer el reporte de crímenes y también se eligieron nuevos 
oficiales para la colonia. Mimi Davis fue re-electa como presidente, Gail Witcomb fue electa como nueva secretaria y entre 
los miembros del comité continúan Emily Wu, Sherry Vickery y Mary-Ellen Jones. Muchas personas asistieron e hicieron 
nuevas amistades. 

El paseo por los jardines en el mes de Mayo fue un éxito y atrajo muchos visitantes! En esta edición encontrará fotografías 
del evento. 

Hickory Grove Rec Center staffer Alvis James is pretty good at 
putting things together.  This is good, because the center just won 
part of a grant from the Disney Corporation and ESPN to expand 
their programing to include nature education for children.  

"Bringing the Outdoors In" will connect youth to nature and 
expose them to a variety of new experiences involving hands-on 
activities with trees, science tables, discovery sand and water 
tables, books, art easels and crafts, plus real life nature specimens 
they can view up close. 

There is a healthy living component to increase awareness of 
gardening and how food is produced, with part of the rec center 
grounds being restructured into a child's vegetable garden. 

This is our rec center and our children will be invited to 
participate.  We appreciate all who worked on this grant and the 
altruistic companies who made it happen.

Hickory Grove Rec Center Gets Grant 
To Expand Programming



www.harrisblvd.intlminutepress.com

 E-Mail: imp@carolina.rr.com
PHONE 704.537.1919                                                FAX 704.537.2326

• PRINTING

• COPYING

• SIGNS

• BANNERS

• MAGNETS

INSTANT & COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

Your local source

for all your printing needs.

Call Today! 
We look forward to serving you.

6933 EAST W.T. HARRIS BLVD.
CHARLOTTE, NC 28215

704.537.1919

We are a private, donation funded, no kill rescue.  Our mission is to help end
pet overpopulation, abandonment, abuse, and neglect. We provide care and

find homes for dogs of any breed, age, or medical need.

We have found homes for over 3,000 dogs in the last 13 years! 
We hope to have this number keep growing as we strive to save these sweet souls.

Thank you for your support, as we couldn’t do it without you!

SAVING one dog won’t change the WORLD,
but the WORLD will surely change for that ONE DOG…

For more information about adopting, fostering, or donations go to:
northmeckanimalrescue.org

North Meck
Animal Rescue

Ty



What a fantastic meeting of the GPNA we had on 6/28/16.   At least 
50 neighbors attended along with our resource officer, Officer Brown 
with the CMPD.  We learned that the number of car thefts had 
dropped at the time of the meeting.  Don’t shoot a weapon in 
Charlotte, it’s illegal, and continue to call 911 if you need assistance. 

Fourth of July festivities were discussed and GP neighbors had a 
chance to “Name the Park”.  Board elections of Secretary and 
President were had.  New board member, Gail Whitcomb will 
replace Debbie Tipton as Secretary and Mimi Davis was elected for 
another two-year term as President.  Congratulations to Gail and 
Mimi.  

JUNE GENERAL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS 

Grove 
Park

NEIGHBORHOOD 
ASSOC IAT ION



YARDS OF THE MONTH 

 

Their home is of unusual 
design, and its coat of fresh 
paint along with the 
gorgeous flowers planted in 
front makes a lovely picture. 
They have obviously worked 
hard to create this beauty, 
and we welcome the chance 
to recognize their efforts. 
Stop by if you have a chance. As each of us 
beautifies our property, we beautify the 
neighborhood, much of which looks really 
lovely just now. 

 

Summer is a 
perfect time to 
join the garden 
club!  Get in on all 
our fall programs and 
activities.  To join 
simply send your 
contact information to 
Mary-Ellen Jones, 
jjimij@gmail.com and 
we'll invite you to the 
next meeting.

Here is Vera Jones, 7524 
Farmgate, proud owner of 
the yard of the month for 
May. Vera is 80 years young. 
She not only takes care of 
her garden and home, she 
works at a Church 
preschool. Her property is 
very well-kept and beautiful with lots of flowers 
and a huge collection of frogs. Vera said she 
was surprised and elated to receive the yard of 
the month award. We were elated to present it 
to her. She is a delightful, joyful neighbor. 

There were lots of pretty 
gardens, but most (like 
ours!) have a weed problem, 
or we caught them just 
before the lawn was 
mowed. Janice Stewart has 
done a lovely job of 
keeping the colors bright 
and cheerful in spite of the heat. The best 
surprise was the shady back yard, which has a 
profusion of hostas.  It feels like a woodland - 
cool and welcoming even on a hot day. 
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We May Have Set 
Attendance Records 
For The May Garden 
Tour! 
Garden lovers came from as far away as Concord and 
Huntersville to view our lovely gardens with some homes 
reporting more than 100 attendees.   This is the Grove 
Park/Ravenwood Garden Club's largest event of the year 
and requires many volunteers to make it all work.   

Much appreciation goes to Garden Club President Mary-
Ellen Jones and tour organizers Maryann Williams, Irene 
Thomas, and Rosemarie Belcher.  Also, gratitude to 
those who worked hard to open their gardens to visitors. 
For Grove Park it was Gail Whitcomb, Shelin Wilder, Barry & 
Mary-Ellen Jones, Lin & Sherry Vickery, Natasha & Isaac 
Sonin, Alan & Mimi Davis.  From Ravenwood, Francine & 
Marty Greene, Augie & Mary Ann Beasley, Paula & Kenneth 
Baldwin and Ethan & Kimberly Balcos. 

Artists and vendors at the Triangle were Cheryl Jesitus, Francine Greene, Rachel Fussel, Mary Hill, Erin Svitko, Lynette 
Bartlett, Karahn Yates-Harris, Rick Wright, Ken Tipton, Debbie Tipton, Lana Andrews, Mary Ann Stegal, Charleene Sutton, 
and the Charlotte Herb Guild. 

The plant sale was organized by Pat Lyke with the help of Janet Harris, Jill Moore, Margaret Richardson, Maryanne 
Barrowman, Armetta Davis, Emily Wu, Pauline Huff, Mary Favian, Jan Warren Findlay, and Gwen Warren.   

Supervising at the Triangle were Barbara Warren and Irene Thomas (who also made the gorgeous banners and designed the 
invitational flyer). Helping at tour homes were Sarah Feldman, Gary Moe, Jewell Davis, Betty Nunn, and Sally Plaxco Wallace. 

The Garden Club is so proud of its members creativity, enthusiasm and willingness to give their time and energy to our 
projects.  Join us as we plan another year of beautification, education and fun. 



We Have A 
Coordinator For An 
Evening Crafter's 
Group 
Greta Sifford is an amazing 
needleworker.   She says she learned 
from her mom who always seemed to 
have a piece of needlework with her, be 
it knitting, crochet, or needlepoint.  

Greta is also a very charming, very welcoming person and has volunteered to 
coordinate our evening crafter's group beginning one day in August. 

The group would meet at Greta's beautiful home, 7740 Michael Dr.  If you've 
always wondered what was on the end of the gravel road that starts where 
the paved part of Michael ends, now you get to see it.  The light is beautiful 
there for summer crafting and she has a large dining room for when the sun 
is no longer much of a help for seeing. 

Greta has been a Grove Parker for 5 years.  Her husband is Bryan Sifford who posts often on our Facebook page and has 
lived here for 15 years. 

To sign up for the group, contact Mimi Davis, 704-499-3918, or davisxyz@hotmail.com.  A regular day hasn't been set yet, 
so you get a chance to make your preferences know.  All non-messy crafts are welcome.

Grove Park Student 
Wins Award 
On May 25th, Brian Walsh of East Lakeside 
Drive was awarded a "President's Award 
for Outstanding Academic Excellence".  
He was presented with a certificate signed 
by the Secretary of Education and 
President Obama.  He also received a 
letter of congratulations from the 
President.  To qualify for this award, a 
student must make all A's in the 4th and 
5th grades, and score in the 95th 
percentile of a standardized test in reading 
or math.  Brian is a rising 6th grader at 
Back Creek Christian Academy.  And his 
Mom is very proud of him!



Karahn makes some of the
best lotions and soaps in
East Charlotte in a wide
variety of fragrances,
& they are available just
minutes from your door. 

A NEW & LOCAL LINE OF
BATH SOAP & LOTIONS

[HANDMADE BY KARAHN YATES-HARRIS]

ZenSkin
ARTISAN NATURAL BATH & BODY

704-919-1763 or 206-851-9076
iorganizethis@aol.com 

THERAPEUTIC

NECK PILLOWS &

SLEEPING MASKS

NOW AVAILABLE!



Why shop for
beauty products

when I can
come to you?

Kristine Fisher • 7223 Linda Lake Dr.

10% OFF and FREE SHIPPING with the
first order! Feel free to pick up a brochure

from the basket on my front porch!

Tel 704.819.0409 • loves2sew@msn.com

BLUE RIBBON 
COMPUTER GUY 

25 years using PCs

Free 30-minute phone consults

Grove Park and Ravenwood housecalls 
@ $15/hour

Hardware and software repairs

W/95 to W/XP a specialty

Purchase advice, apps ideas, network setup

Training sessions

 

 

    
 

Thanks to everyone who asked me about my 
experiences with Lavender Essential Oil! 

 

It is It is It is It is alwaysalwaysalwaysalways the right season to ask: the right season to ask: the right season to ask: the right season to ask:    
Why was Jesus given the essential oils Why was Jesus given the essential oils Why was Jesus given the essential oils Why was Jesus given the essential oils 

Frankincense and Myrrh by the Frankincense and Myrrh by the Frankincense and Myrrh by the Frankincense and Myrrh by the     
Three Wise Men?Three Wise Men?Three Wise Men?Three Wise Men?    

 
Young Living Essential Oils right here  

in our neighborhood. 
Call me 704Call me 704Call me 704Call me 704----779779779779----0968, Cheryl0968, Cheryl0968, Cheryl0968, Cheryl    

 

 

 

Bicycle’s Repaired 
 
 

Don’t let squeaky brakes or flat tires stop 
you from enjoying a nice bike ride around 

Grove Park! 
 
 
 
 

Only $50.00 

 
Squeaky brakes? Flat tires? Gears shifting badly? 

Free Estimates 

 
Call me today, Cheryl 704-779-0968 

By Appointment Only, pick-up/delivery available 
 
 

Charlotte's premiere dog trainer right in your neighborhood offering group
classes, and in home private lessons including puppy, obedience,  K9 fitness,
CGC, behavior modification, service dog and therapy dog training

Carol Lynn Fox is a member of the Pet Professional Guild and
Association of Professional Dog Trainers, Therapy Pets
Unlimited evaluator, American Kennel Club AKC
approved Canine Good Citizen evaluator and
S.T.A.R. puppy instructor.

Blue Ribbon K9 Academy
“From Puppy Dog to Good Dog”

7110 Demil Lane Charlotte, NC 28215

704-659-6748
www.blue-ribbonk9.com
blueribbonk9academy@gmail.com



Way down means that we've gone from a total 
of 11 car break-ins in 2015 to only two so far 
this year.  We haven't totally beaten crime, but 
at least there's some good news.  Continue to 
lock your cars and call 911 for any suspicious 
activity. Let's not make our neighborhood a 
pleasant place for thieves.

LOCK YOUR CAR, DON'T LOSE 
YOUR STUFF!

Car Break-Ins Are Way 
Down in Grove Park

Way down means that we've gone from a total 
of 11 car break-ins in 2015 to only two so far 
this year.  We haven't totally beaten crime, but 
at least there's some good news.  Continue to 
lock your cars and call 911 for any suspicious 
activity. Let's not make our neighborhood a 
pleasant place for thieves.

LOCK YOUR CAR, DON'T LOSE 
YOUR STUFF!

Car Break-Ins Are Way 
Down in Grove Park
Way down means that we've gone from a total 
of 11 car break-ins in 2015 to only two so far 
this year.  We haven't totally beaten crime, but 
at least there's some good news.  Continue to 
lock your cars and call 911 for any suspicious 
activity. Let's not make our neighborhood a 
pleasant place for thieves.

LOCK YOUR CAR, DON'T LOSE 
YOUR STUFF!

Car Break-Ins Are Way 
Down in Grove Park



 
!

 
!

 
Open Mon. - Thurs. 11 am - 8 pm, Fri. & Sat. 11pm - 9 pm,  

Sun. noon - 6 pm 
 

In East Town Market, Harris Blvd. & Milton 
Restaurant faces Sharon Amity 

Lunch Specials $5.95  

 
704-900-5605

TY’S 

WINGS & 

TINGS 
 

RESTAURANT

Excelling in Jamaican 
and Caribbean Cuisine 
Also a full service American menu 


